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Whot trs Tosef'os?

Tosafos is a collection of the interpretations and explana-

tions of the Gemara by the group of sages known as "baalei

haTosdos," i.e., the Tosafos masters. Tt:re baalei haTosafos (also

known as "Tosafists") were sages of theJewish communities in
France and Germany (with a few in other European countries)

in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Some of them offici-

ated as the halachic leaders of the community and functioned

as representatives to the gentile authorities. Some ranyeshivos,

where disciples would devote all their time to studying Torah.

ThebaaleihaTosafoslived in a time that is regarded inJewish

history as the period of the Rishonim. "Rishonirn" (literally

"first") is the collective term given to the sages who lived in
Europe and North Africa after the time of the Geonim (who

lived in Babylon). This period extended until the Tur or R' Yosef

Karo (who compiled the Shulchan Aruch), after which the

period of the Acharonim began.

Not all the sages who lived in these areas during this time

period are called Tosafists, however. The term "Tosafist" applies

to those who learned the Gemara in a certain way. The way

th,e baalei haTosafos learned is, in effect, the focus of this work.
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At this poin! we can say that a sage who constantly compated

and attempted to consolidate differences in the Talmudic text,

ancl who wrote his commentary in a dialectic fotm, would be

termed a Tosafist.

A deeper observation is tha! in essence, Tosafos is an exten-

sion of the Talmud itself. Tosafos, when analyzingthe Thlmudic

discoursq uses the same methods the Thlmud doeswhen analyz-

ing a Mishna or a statement of an Amora. The questions and

answers Tosafos asks are of the same sryle as found in the Gemara.

Tosafos's discourse is mainly in Aramaic, which is the language

of the Gemara- In essence, Tosafos picks up a topic where the

Tllmud left off. Sometimes Tosafos picks up where Rashi's com-

mentary left off. This means that if one can study Gemara and

Rashi, one should also be able to study Tosafos.

The major early baatei haTosafos did not leave us organized

edited material containing their ideas. Most of the material in

Tosafos was written by disciples who took notes duringthe lectures

given by th ebaaleihaTosafos; theywrote them on the margins of

the Gemara and sometimes on pieces of paper or notebooks'

These quotes of the major baalei haTbsafoswere collected by later

sages, who arranged them according to the tractates in the

Thlmud. A few lreat later baatei haTbsafos, such as R' Shimshon

of Sens, wrote collections of their Tosafos themselves.

The original printers of the Talmud took some of these

collections and arranged them on the outside column of the

page of the Talmud. This is reminiscent of the way the actual

notes were written on the margins of the Thlmud. Tosafos

appea$ in this form in the earliest known printed editions of

the Thlmud, as well as in the first complete printed Thlmud'*

This edition is known as the Bomberg edition, printed in Venecia, Italy,

1520-1523.
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Sirece then, mrost prlntirags of the Taknud have contained

Tcsafcs's c*lrlmentar)'. Tl:e f:'q141e-;19 
-W?t-{sa'l'{ a-c-rd Vl!s}a eci'itions

contairu Tosafos prinLed as descdberf above and are the basis

for the vast rnajoritJ'of con'celrlporary editlons of tkre Talmud'.

WIuy ttae Ntromme "Tosenf,os"?

T'he oligin of the naffie "Tosafos" for the conrrnentary on

the Gernara by ttre French and Gerrnan rabbis is unclear' We

know tkrat within the lifetimes of the baalei haTosafos thern-

selves they referred to each oLkler's no'Les as "'fosafos'" There

are accounts that the 'later generati.ons of the baaiei lmTosafos

also reiatect to their notes of fheil teaclaeils lectures as such'*n

"Tosafos"-is triteralny Lranstrated as "additions'" The tradition

I nrearc[ from r"r-qi rahtrris is that tkaey called theil comrnentaries

iry this narne to mean a supptement to the Talmtld' Ttris name

was chosen out of modesty. They saw their wolk as secondary

totheTalmruclitse}faildontysupplernentilrgoraddingtoit.
Howeveq sorne thimx< thatthe Tosafists catrled theirwork "Tosa-

fos"becausetheysawttieirconllTienta{yasanextensi'onof
ftashi's commentary. Whelever Rashi did not contment or

For moie info;:rnatio-n about clifferent editiolls of th'e Talmuci wittr ancl

without Tosa{os, see R. Rabinotvitz, Ma'arinr Al ttradpasas HaTttlnnl

(Jerusalem: N{ossaci l-{aRav Kook, 5712)'

See the sources trlotlght in E. E. Auerbach, Baalei HaTosqfos (|erusalcm:

Mossad Bialik, 5 7 1 5), cliapter t, cottments 25 -33' Especiatrly irnportart I

is the fact tkrat E i, in the Tosafos foi' tractate Avodah Zarah 57 b ' 
refcrs

to the "Tosaroos" (ot "Tosefta") of the students that were leariring itl

front of Rabbelflu Tarn. \A/e see that Ri, who was ofle of ttre early grt:rtt

baalei haTrtsafos, v'zas aireacly using the telm "Tosaios" (or "Tost:Itit";

when referriug to the notes of the clisciples o[ airoi:hcr bu.rtl lrtt'l'rtstlos'

trircc,inmcrrt33thereisanollrelgcllxce|irirvhic]:RabbeitrilJ.ui,trrt'{r.rs
to thc Tosaf()s oI l'}.iva ttsinii the icrm "Tosztfo:s'"
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where he commented briefly or, in the baal haTosafo.s,s opin_
ion, inaccurately, Tosafos adds to his cornmentary" This opin-
ion also maintains that the baarei haTbsafos gave their
commentary this name out of modesty:_ rot presurning to
compare their commentary to Rashi,s, iust to add to it.

Frcrm the extensive way the baarei haTosafos quote Rashi,
we can see that they did not know that Rashi,s commentary
and their Tosafos would be printed on the same page. They
also do not assume that the reader of their commentary is
familiarwith Rashi's commentary. How, then, would they call
their commentary Tosafos to Rashi? with all the honor they
had for Rashi, they did not hesitate to disagree with him. This
indicates a certain amount of independence from Rashi. I
prefer the opinion that they saw their commentary as a modest
addition to the Gemara, perhaps indicating that they felt their
commentary was humble compared to Rashi,s commentary,
which commented on the Talmud line for line..

"Ortr" Tosofos ond Other Tosafos

The commentators refer to the Tosafos printed next to the
Talmud text as "aur" Tosafos. There are different collections of
Tosafos as well. Most weil known are the "Tosafos yeshanim,'

According to Auerbach, page 19, the name is a result of the close
affiliation the baalei haTosafos felt to Rashi,s commentary, that they
saw their work as additions to Rashi. His proof is not explicit or
conclusive. It consists of expressions of awe that Rashi,s disciples have
regarding his commentary. These expressions have nothing to do with
the Tosafos, nor do we find them written in Tosafos. In a recent book,
Early Sages of France ([Jerusalem: Magnes press, 1995], pp.439454), A.
Grossman brings additional proof contradicting Auerbach,s claim. He
shows how sages wrote in the Tosafos style in the time of Rashi!
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(old ltrsafbs), w[-l[ch are often pr,rnl,ed in thc rn;lngins otttsitlr'
, .,. 'Xl. ,i, t" ';:,.. lq1, .: t!\,1,7" :,,.-;i,,;;;i;it',,,v,!:.: ,;i'i,li,,,iit, .,,i,,.i' [-,..'.-/ ,, ''""_/ D" "'

ttrese pieces hy 66s printers, wklo henieved that thesc rmrnu

scripts urere of a ffixo[e ancient souxce than those thcy prirttr t'rl

on the page. They are usualtry slaorter than the regular 'ltrsit los,

Other collections of Tosafos are printed in separate books:

Tosafos Rash MiShantz, Tosafos Chachmei Anglia, and otltc'r's.

Their comrnon denominator is that they retrate the teachirrgs

of the Talmud scholars in Western Europe who lived bctwt't'rr

1105 (Rashi's death) and the end of the thirteenth century, atttl

who learned the Gemala in the distinct sttTle of t}:,.e bqtld
haTosafas.

"Tosof,os" * Simgulqr or Ellurql?

The word "Tosafos" is used to refer to the entire'I'osafos

commentary. "Tosafos" is also used to refer to a specific para-

graph or comrnentwithin the larger work. Even though it was

written by a group of sages, I have ctrosen to refer to the autho rs

of Tosafos in the singular ("he" rather than "threy"). T]-ris is

because tkrere was only one sage who physically wrote tlrt'
Tosafos on each portion of the Talmud.

Also, although the wotd "Tosafos" in F{el-rrew is plural, I

have chosen to refer to the enLire work as "it." It is true that

Tosafos is cornposed of rnany individual cornments, but latcr

generatlons view it as a single, integrated work.

In general, these were arbitrary decisions rnade becausc o['

the need to have a standarctr view of the word "Tosafos" as ei [.lt t' r'

singular or pltaral.
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Whot Does Tosqfos Do for the Tolmtrd?

C omp aring, C ontrasting, and C onsolidating Texts

Rashi explains the Talmud's text so that one can understand

the language and the development of the sugya(the discussion

in the Talmud surrounding one topic). Tosafos reexamines the

Talmudic texts, discovers inconsistencies and contradictions,

and resolves them, thus making the Talmud into a perfectwork

fit to be the basis for all Jewish law The inconsistencies are

found where one line seems to contradict another in a particu-

Iar discussion; the contradictions are between statements and

rulings intwo altogether different tractates. Tosafos also points

outproblemswhenahalachicrulingonaceftaincasecontra-
dicts a ruling brought in another'

Although the consolidation of differences and contradic-

tions in the Talmudic text is not the only interest of Tosafos,

as we will see, nevertheless it is the bulk of Tosafos's discussion,

and it is what this commentary is known for' However, because

Tosafos reexamines the text of the T[lmud in a critical fashion,

hiscommentarydealswithmanyotherissuesthatconfront
the student.

Cho o sing the C orrei ct Wording

Tosafosworksatdecidingthecorrectwordingofatext,
choosing the wording of one manuscript over another' Tosafos

malz disagree with Rashi or other sages over the proper wording

ofthetext.Thewordingmustfitintotheflowofthe|oca|sugya
and be consistent with inforrnation derived from other sugyos

as well. Although Rashi also deals with the corect wording of

tine sugya, Tosafos reassesses Rashi's conclusions based on

acklitional sources and proof from the Thlmud itself.

Introduction 1,7
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Tosafos does not maxte it a ru{e to discttss t}ae }raiachic

conctrusion of every sug)/a card\enenl-ed on' ldever"Lheless' ill

sorne cases wh,ere there is disagreement, Tosafos is also inter-

estecl in deciding the haiachatrr. Furthermole, wlaen dealing

wittrr issues that were of practicat significance for the Jews of

ttrat time, Tosafos ffray expollnd on the topic and not only

discuss how to conclude the halachah of the issue debated in

ttrae Gemara, but address adjacent halachic issues as well'

tr dew{tffiwg Talwn cdic P en" s ownWt&e s

Tosafos atrso ictreratifies the Tannairn and Amoraim referred

to in a certain discussion if there is difticulty ascertaining

precisetry.whomthe Gemara is referring to. Precise identifica-

N:ion helps Tosafos resolve difficulties and conLradictions in the

ctrata concemling this specific sage'

[tatiawa\izirug the Order af tkae Wactates awd Chapters

TosafosseekstheleasonthetractatesWereplacedintheir
specific order, usually by exposing a connection between the

cnd of the previous tractate and the heginning of the next' /\t

Lirnes, Tosafos is interested in the order of chapters within the

l ractate as well-*

dlloestittws of Logic
'I-osafos also raises qtlestions on the logic behind what thc

'lalmud is saying, trrut only raretry (perhaps when the logical

trrrotrrtreriIl with ttrae statement of ttre Gemara is crystan clcar)-

'lirsafos rloes not usttaltry ask qtiestiolls on the Gemara basctl

ttD hi$ own logic, but rathel he uses discrepancies in tllc tc;it

InhisintroductiontotheMishna,theRambamexplainstheorderof
thetractatesintheMishnabasedonthesubjectstheydiscussasa
whole.
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to introduce special conditions to the problematic statement

that will eliminate the logical difficulty. Howeveq t}ile baalei

haTosafos do use logical arguments when evaluating other

commentaries on the Talmud, as will be explained' The

Sephardic sages, on the other hand, did ask and answer their

own logic questions about the Gemara relatively freely; the

Ramban, Rashba, Ran, and Ritva are good examples'

Another central topic of Tosafos's commentary is the care-

ful scrutinization and critlcism of the work of earlier commen-

tators (principally Rashi) if their cornrnentaries cause

inconsistency and contradiction in the local sugya or if there

is a difficulty in a commentary's logic' Also, Tosafos rnay

dismiss Rashi's comrnentarybased on proof from anothet sugydl

the Jerusalem Talmud, or the Tosefra.' Tosafos will disagree with

Rashi if according to his commentary the Talrnudic statement

seems illogical, and another way of explaining the statement

makes more sense. Tosafos does not give eariy commentators the

immunity from criticism that he gives the Thlrnud itself. The

baatei haTosafos argue even with sources from the period of the

Geonim,andcertainlywiththecommentariesofRashiand
Rashbam, whom some earlyTosafists sawin theirlifetimes. When

dismissingRashi,scommentaryTosafossometimesbringsin
another early commentary he agrees with, such as Rach (Rabbe-

inu chananel) or the Aruch, or presents the opinion of one of the

baalei haTbsafos who explains the issue differently than Rashi.

Tosafos may then proceed to explain a whole sugya and a host of

entries from different tractates based on the new interpretation

he has presented.

The Tosefta is a collection of material from the time of the Tannaim'

()ne vercion of it is printed in the back of the Vilna and Warsaw

I )rin t in,{s of tht:'l'almud.

{ntroductios} 1t,

Fi&lixag tm Gcups im ffi.mshi's eoltalmerntetY

Tosafos aiso fiiis in gaps ir:. tlle comrnerutaries of R.ashi (ancl

Raslahain). nf they don't explain something in the sL{{ys,

whether it is a question, an answer, or anottrer stage of [trt'

di.scussion, Tosafos often fitrls in the void. Tosafos also gcls

involved in word transtration; when Rashi doesn't translatt"

Tosafos will do so. Often Tosafos wiltr trring different ogrinions

for translatiolls to prove which Lranslation is better'

T-his \Morl<

This work is an atternpt to explain the l-rasic componettls oI

Tosafos's discourse to the beginnei; and to organize and ;tr-

range the knowledge of the intermediate trearner. Even thorrglr

Tosafos Seerns to use many different forms and phrascs, tltct't'

are certain themes and exptessions that recur througttou[ [ris

entire cornrnentary. tr winl in[rodtlce these ttremes and (jxl)l('s-

sions to the student, thtls creating "landmarks" in the tcxl (}l

the Tosafos. when the student meets these lar"ldmarks irt lris

study, he will then "feel at X'Iorne." By using these lantlrrt;rrks

to give hirn the basic structure of the Tosafos, the studcrrl will

understand the Tosafos bettec

tr have divided the book into chapters, each cliscttssittg orrt'

aspect of Tosafos's discourse. tsesides introducing rt't:ttrrirrg

thernes and phrases, the book addresses the olrlectivts'lirsalos

had ln mind when writing his commentary and i:rlso l1ivt's iltt

anatrysis of Tosafos's language and syntax, as wcll ;ts stt.irtt'gi('s

for the study of Tosafos for both the Lreginncr arttl lltc ittlt'l

merliatc student. Atrso included in this work is a tlit'(iott;try ol

kcy worcls'losafos uses in his tlit;cottrse antl a tlit'ti()ttilty ol

altbrlviat.irtrrs- Biographics of Solnt' of tltc tltlrrt' wt'll l<rtowlr
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baalei haTosafos are also given.

This information is meant to give the student as many tools

as possible to help him study Tosafos in any tractate in the

Talmud, and it will help him to feel rnore confident in ap-

proaching Tosafos.

I am not presuming to solve all the teadets' problems

regarding learning Tosafos. The complexity, diverse style, and

richness of expression that appear in Tosafos is impossible to

encompass in the scope of this book. I rnerely hope to intro-

duce Tosafos to the beginner, giving the basic background

information he needs and sharing tools for analyzing Tosafos,

which I have received frorn my rabbis as an oral tradition. For

the intermediate student, this book will serve as a reference

and reminder of those rules for learning Tosafos that he learned

from his own rabbis.

How to Use this Book

This book is user-friendly for the beginner, but it also

supplies interesting insights and ideas to any reader. In italics

are paragraphs that dealwith more advanced material directly

associated with the topic discussed, which will offer a more

complete piciure nf the topic. In the footnotes, I have included

rny sources as well as some speculative and theoretical material

that will interest even the advanced student of Tosafos-

For each chapter I have included a summary which can be

used for a concise review of the chapter- Additionally, for a

quick overview of the book, one can first read the surnmaries,

and then go to the relevant chapters to explore in depth those

points that are of interest to the reader-
'l'his book can be used as a textbook, guide, refetence book,

T -t!*.rr{rr n*i n n
! T!LIVUULLIUIA

1]t

or sinairny for the clic{:ionary. A systenratic and cliligent sriudcnI

ca;-i ;1i;.'!.;r i:i: lirr;l :i.r:Fs i;: Tl;iat*s ::i,- ic;ldi6g tlii; hc6k C,i,-,i.rg,

to cover and then stl-adying Tosafos on tire Gernara using thc

tools trre pictr<s up here as tais landmaattr<s for his study- Wher-r

studying the Tosafos and coining acxoss somethring needing trr

be defined ancl expnained, one can opeil to the relevant chaptc r

(with tnae assistr ance of the tabtre of contents or the crosvrcfcr-

ence [page 111]) and firud the inforrnation needed- One carr

also sir:rply use the dic-Lionaly for words in Tosafos that nccrl

to Lre LranslaLecl.

Studying Tosafos greatly enhances a student's aptiturlc lor

learningGemara/ widens his horizoirs of knowledge, and c[<-'cp-

ens his understanding, puLting him in a cornpletely diffcrcrrt

ctrass in his studies. I wish the learner k:ts of suct:r:s:; antl

enioyment frotw Tbras Llaslwn "



Tosafos's i,angrrage and SYntaN .1 [

Co irciusion: De cipherirag Tos af os reqtlires a goo d co mn'ian d

cf the Gernara i:eing dl,rc-,:ssed ancl a iot crf p;ltierrce" it rs ':r slov'r

process and requires work, Lrtet it can Lre very sa'tisfying if
executed successftltrly.

{,"&

SUI\dT\dAR.Y OF EI{,&FT"E,F{. 2 :

T'osqfos's {-mmgumge @.md Svm[6rx

a- The Lrase of Tosafos's }angtlage is the Aramaic of the

1'alrnild.

b. Tosaios tnixes some Ilebrew words into the Aramaic

discourse.

c. There ate Aramaic forrns Tosafos is fond of that are rarely

used in the Thlmud.

cl. Aramaic prefixes are used tly'fosafos extensivelll even

wil,h l-nebrew words.

e. The syntax in Tosafos is different ttran that of the

Gemara. it is helpful to know key words that help to

lecognize beginnings of sentences.

f. Tosafos freely uses words and concepts from the local

sugyd in his discourse and mixes them with his discus-

sion.

g- To:;afos assumes a famiiiarisr with concepts frorn the

Ta1mud ln general-
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SUlufltufl.xrRY CF eHAllTEffi' 3:
i.,-..";..-,r (. E itlr.ir.le {16:i'
; :s3Li j,rr, & 'r -r 

i^. -i...: e L/!tr

a" O'oxI firsb assi'an:tp'ria,m wlierx begineaing {-o leaiim ar Tosafos

shoutrd be tiral- Tosafos vriltr he raising altd deaning with

a cnifiictll$ corlcerning a Geulata, since this is his pri-

rnary intencst.

h. The ne:,1{- n"rosi: cotri1Itrro{L irrteresL of Tosafos is trlointing
out the d#fficultias regarciimg anoLher cornffrentator's

exptranation of the Geryaara.

c. \ /hen Lhere rs no evidence of a question beirrg raised i:y

Tosafos, he mray be interesteci in achieving orae of ]-r'is

otkrer obiecLives: readirag i:he Geiraara's text colrecttry,

explaining th.e text, reachii:tg a halachic conclttsion, or

indr,acing ol deciuc.ing fromr [he text.

d. E.ren when the Tosafos hegins wltla a non-argurneni:a-

tive objective, this is cornmonly a prelucne to difficuities

raised bY tkiat introducLion'

e.Sornetitmes,{ivefiaqwestiat'tcndana?|s'uerarelayingthe
growclwork for the following qwestion anr] &wwer'

f. Sawwtintes, a whoie 'fosafas is pnrt of a web tha:t Tosafos spirts

in orderto Prave il singJe Paittt.



Chopten 13:

Frps ewd "$frmfegdes

fcr the Wegiwruer

When we take our first steps ill the study of Tosafos or wtren
we instruct others wkro are doing so, the folnowing strategies
afe recomrflended. (The advice given here starts with advice
for the most inexperienced and proceeds to advice for the rnole
advanced.)

Tip L: Know the Geneorq qnd Roshi Well

Before atternpting to study Tosafos, it is necessary to know
well the Gemara Tosafos is discussing and the Rashi on that
Gemara. Therefore, it is recommended to not start learning
Tosafos until we have gained a solid textual understanding of
our Gernara and Rashi. Many times, we misunderstand a
Tosafos because of a mistake in our understanding of the
Gernara.
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Tip 2: Approcach Tosofos Groduolly

When we are first starting to learn Tosafos, we do not need

to immediatelybegin studying every single Tosafos on the page

or finish every Tosafos we start. Here is a proposed program for
the parts of Tosafos that can be omitted by the beginner.

1. Start by learning only those Tosafos that explain the

sugya or pertain to its halachic conclusion.
2. It is not necessary to finish every Tosafos at first. In the

beginning it is sufficient to learn one question and answer, or
one idea, and then to proceed with the study of the Gemara.

3. When Tosafos brings several questions on a certain topic, it
is possible to learn oniy the question most connected to our

Gemara and go straight to the answer. From there, it is possible

to continue with the rest of the Tosafos or the next Tosafos, or
to continue with the Gemara (see Chapter 5, page 44).

4. The beginner should start by learning only those Tosafos

or parts of Tosafos that deal with our Gemara and do not
introduce a quote from another one.

5. When there is a 1)rl) l)Nl, the beginner may go straightto
the answer, skipping the'tDl)])Nl (see Chapter 7, page 56).

6. Once one is learning quotes frorn other Gemaras, one

may choose to skip sections where Tosafos begins address-

ing difficulties primarily affecting the other Gemara and not
OUIS.

Tip 3: Flelpful Literoture

In recent years/ two series of books, Mei N[enuchos" and

Nachrna.n I(ahana flerusalem: Machon Mei Menuchos, 5732)

Thirty-three volurnes already exist.

f ips and Strategies for the lleginncr g3

,\lutarci Tosafos," hirve been printed that translate'fosaf.s irrt.,
l-febrew and explain tkre cornmentary (in Hebrew). These bo.ks
also give any background rnatedal that rnay be necessary, anrl
explain the content and context of the sources Tosafos quotcs.
'fhese books are written on some chapters of the (icmara,
especially ones that are studied in high schools. These b.rks
can be very helpfui when there is an especialty difficult'rbsartrs
or when we lack the Lrackground information necessary t'
understand a specific Tosafos. F{oweve4 students who rcly ern
these books alone for their Tosafos study will learn thc infor-
rnation in Tosafos but will not learn how to "learn,,'r'osafns.

I believe that by combining the stucly .f ltrsaf.s wlth tht:
hetrp of these books, and by using this volume to hclp trqain thc
"tools" for the study of Tosafos, it is also possiblc to a.hirvr,
the goatr of easing and expediting the study of .ltrsalirs 

anrt, irr
addition, to learn how to approach the Tosafos dircctly. I l.w,
ever, rnost teachers recomrtrend usingbooks that tratrslatc anrl
explain Tosafos only when sttedents' atternpts to unclcrstantl
the fbsafos by then-rsetrves have failed.

Tip 4: .&ssist'qmce froma Clossiccetr Tcalmrrucnlc
Cormmemtearies

when Tosafos's question or answer cloes not m;l k. sr.,st, lr r

us, it is often hexpfui to study the words of anothcr c().*r(,.
tatorwho rnay ask the sarne question in difterent worcls, llrtrs
helping us to understand what Tosafos intends to ask.

TheTosafos HaRoshis a source parailel to Tosafos, comrn(,, t

ing on the sarne issues Tosafos deals with. T]ne Tosafo.s }lrrl{,.s/r

David i{al(ohen Oxenberg $erusalern: Hotza,at Macho, -lam, 
S75o)

Nine volumes are already in existence in this series.
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were compiled either by the Rosh himself or by his disciples
and therefore differ from our Tosafos in the style of writing,
and sometimes even in content. we will often find the same
question asked there under the same opening quote as in our
Tosafos- Since the wording rnay Lre different, this comparison
may shed light on our understanding of Tosafos..

Also helpful for this purpose are the chiddushei HaRitua.The
Ritva often asks Tosafos's question and even mentions that
Tosafos asks it. He often brings Tosafos's answer and discusses
it- The difference in style between Tosafos and the Ritva and
the Ritva's comments on Tosafos,s answers can help us a great
deal.*"

R.abbi Uziel Moshe Rothstein, zt,,l, wrote up his shiuim on
a number of tractates in a series of books called Nachalas
Moshe.*"" In his shiuim, he comrnents extensively on Tosafos,
sometimes simply explaining Tosafos's intentions. His lan-
guage is easy and flowing, and his questions on Tosafos are
often questions that we ourselves would ask.

* Rabbi Y. S. Langa (in his edition of the Tosafos HaRosh on tractate
shabbos , p. 7), says that Tosafos HaRosh is a colrection of rosafos made
by the Rosh or his disciples. Rav Nebe,zahr, shlita, adds that the To.saBs
HaRosh is the coilection of Tosafos that the Rosh brought with him
when he immigrated from France to spain. Rav Nebenzahl,s source is
a letter written by the Rosh,s son.

** The Ritva was a Spanish sage. He was the disciple and successor of thc
R^shba. He mentions Tosafos by name more often than any othcr
Spanish cornmentator.

*** 
Jerusalem: Published by the author from 5735_5748.
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Appendix 3:

Glossary

ACHARoN(IM) - commentator(s) who lived after the TUR or BEIs

voser (sixteenth century to the present)'

ACIISANIA sHEL ToRAH - meeting-p1ace for study'

ALKIDDusHHAsHEM -lit', on the sanctity of God's name; when

a Jew chooses to die rather than defy his religion'

AMoRA(IM) - sage(s) who iived in the time of the Talurud (third

through sixth centuries)'

BAALEI HATosAFos - lit', the masters of the Tosafos; the authors

of Tosafos; also known as Tosafists'

BARAYSA - a unit of the words of Tannaim that R' Yehuda

HaNasi, the authol of the Mishna, did not include in his

Mishna. Also known as an "external Mishna'"

BErs MEDRASH - house of study (and prayer)'

BEIS YosEF - commentary on the tuR' written by R' Yosef Karo

in the sixteenth century'

Cr-IAVRUSA - Study partner'

cHILLUK - differentiation; distinguishing between two cases
SHII_IRIM - classes given b), sages

Glossary I r/

DERASHAI-{ *. a discol-lrse on a text from the Torah using tracll-
tional vrays of interpretation.

DTBBURHAMASCETTL _- the word or words that begin a paragraprr
in a book of commentary.

GAoN/GEoNru - head(s) of one of the two rnajor ll;rlryloni.rrr
yeshivos; froin approximately SE9 rt.'. urrtil Ilrt,rli,;rllr ,l It,
Hai Gaon in tr038 c.a.

HAGAHOS - corrections of text, sorrrctirrrt's irrr rrrrrirrli srrrrrr
comments

HALACHAH (adi. uerncnlc) 
-jewish rcligiorrs l;rw.

MASORES HASHAS - marginatr notes prin[cil irr strrrrrl;rlrl ( i.rrr,r
ras; cites parallel soijrces for our Geinara.

opENrNG euoTE - the quote from the Gernara that begin$ evcry
individual TosAFos.

PILPUL - a method of learning Gemara by primarily raisirrg ;rr rt I

answering apparent contradictions.
posEK (posKrM) - a FTALACHTc authority.
PESHAT - the sirnple understanding of a text.

RABBETNU - our rabbi.

RisIroN(IM) - sage(s) frorn the period after the Geonirn arrtl
before the run or BErs vosrr (eleventh through sixtc-r,rrrrr
centuries).
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SHULCHAN Anucs - code of Jewish law written by R' Yosef Karo.

sucyA (sucyos) - portion(s) of Talmud that deal with one topic.

TALMID(IM) - disciple(s).

rANNA(IM) - sage(s) who lived at the tirne of the Mishna;
approximately 37 c.E. (Hillel) to 219 c,p.

TORAS HASHEM - the Torah of GOd.

TosAFos - commentary on the Talmud compiled by a group

of western-European sages during the twelfth and thir-
teenth centuries; a section of this commentary.

TosAFos cHACHMEI ANGLIA - Tosafos compiled by sages who
lived in England.

TosAFos vESHANIM - a collection of Tosafos thought to be older
than our Tosafos. They are printed in between the "regular"
Tosafos with the notation ),,J'.l, or they are printed in the
margin of the Gemara.

TosAFos HARASH MTSHANTZ - Tosafos compiled by R' Shimshon
of Sens.

ToSEFTA - a specific collection of sRRAvsRs that was given this
name. One version of the Tosefra is printed in the back of
the Vilna and Warsaw editions of the Talmud.

TUR - code of Jewish law written by R' Yaacov son of the Rosh

in the early fourteenth century.


